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7/15/2023 03:00 Domestic Deputies were dispatched to a residence in 

the 10000 block of Black Oak Drive to 

investigate a domestic dispute between a 

husband and wife. No report was taken. 

7/15/2023 08:40 Property Damage Crash Deputies responded to US Route 33 near 

Mitchell Dewitt Road to investigate a 

property damage crash involving a 2013 

Chevrolet Silverado that struck a 2017 

Subaru Legacy.  The driver of the 

Chevrolet, Chad W. Criner, age 38 of 

Columbus, was issued a traffic citation for 

failure to drive in marked lanes.  A crash 

report was taken, #80-23-275. 

7/15/2023 10:26 Identity Theft Deputies were dispatched to a residence in 

the 16000 block of Robinson Road to 

investigate identity theft involving a 

fraudulently obtained credit card.  No report 

was taken. 

7/15/2023 12:46 Dispute Deputies were sent to a home in the 7400 

block of Hyland Croy Road to investigate a 

property dispute between multiple family 

members.  No report was taken.   

7/15/2023 15:38 Impaired Driver Deputies were dispatched to the parking lot 

of a business in the 7000 block of State 

Route 161 for a person found unresponsive 

in a vehicle.  After further investigation, the 

driver, John C. Ballmer Jr., age 61 of 

Columbus, was arrested for operating a 

vehicle while under the influence. He was 

transported to the Plain City Police 

Department and a report was taken, #23-

0593. 



7/15/2023 17:15 Stolen Vehicle A deputy investigated the theft of a 2011 

Haulmark Enclosed Trailer that was stolen 

from a business in the 13000 block of US 

Route 36.  The Ohio State Highway Patrol 

recovered the trailer on Streng Road, and a 

report was taken, #23-0594. 

7/15/2023 17:18 Assist Other Agency / 

Obstruction 

Union County Deputies assisted the 

Madison County Sheriff’s Office in 

searching for a dump truck pulling a trailer 

that fled the scene of a traffic crash in 

Madison County. The vehicle was located at 

a property in the 14000 block of Adams 

Road and when deputies arrived, the driver 

fled on foot into a woods. A second person 

in the vehicle Jack H. Fox II, age 54 of 

Bellefontaine, was arrested for obstructing 

official business. A K9 unit from the 

Hilliard Police Department and the Sheriff’s 

Office drone were used to search the woods. 

As a result of the search, the driver was 

located and identified as Mark P. Dyer, age 

47 of Galloway. He was also arrested for 

obstructing official business. Both men 

were transported to the Tri-County Regional 

Jail and a report was taken, #23-0595. 

7/15/2023 19:41 Harassment A deputy investigated a harassment 

complaint that occurred in the 26000 block 

of State Route 37. No report was taken. 

7/15/2023 23:07 Arrest Warrant Deputies were sent to the Zanesville City 

Jail to take custody of Tracy L. Copeland-

Pullie, age 43 of Zanesville for outstanding 

arrest warrants.  She was transported to the 

Tri-County Regional Jail. 
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